
Subject: Foreign Languages - For FileSel, PromptOK, and other
Posted by silverx on Tue, 05 Jul 2011 15:55:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I am working on a program where the user can change the language they are using, as a menu
item.  So they can change to/from English, Russian, and hopefully later into French, German,
Spanish, and others.

This way someone from another country could also use the program.

I have been able to change my menu items into Russian, and the labels ok, by reassigning the
labels and that.

The problem comes in with the FileSel, and PromptOK, and other such build in features.  Is there
a way to have them display the Russian or other language for the items on it in another language,
and be able to switch it under program control?

Subject: Re: Foreign Languages - For FileSel, PromptOK, and other
Posted by dolik.rce on Tue, 05 Jul 2011 17:09:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hi silverx,

I think you overlooked U++ has a nice internationalization system    All the dialogues etc. are
already translated. There is about 15 languages available now it is quite simple add more. Also,
any U++ application can be translated at run-time and Theide provides tools to synchronize such
run-time translation with .t files in the package. Have a look at the corresponding documentation 

Best regards,
Honza

Subject: Re: Foreign Languages - For FileSel, PromptOK, and other
Posted by silverx on Tue, 05 Jul 2011 19:36:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Thanks for the response. 

I did read what you had and tried to follow an example.  So far I have not done the change of
language yet.  I do have a menu item as below.  The second line for Russian doesn't have that
when I run the program it has funny characters.  It needs to display as below in Russian and funny
characters.  Any help on this?  

It is not the only item that I will need to have it display based upon unicode from a file, or in this
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case where I have actually typed in Russian.

	bar.Add("English", THISBACK(BLENGLISH)).Check(BLEeX);

I have attached my code for any help on this.  Once I get it done, I will post it back here so
hopefully someone will but it in examples so others will be able to use it.

David

File Attachments
1) mymenu1try.zip, downloaded 168 times

Subject: Re: Foreign Languages - For FileSel, PromptOK, and other
Posted by dolik.rce on Tue, 05 Jul 2011 20:53:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I tried your example and it displays the Russian string correctly. I think the problem is in your
compiler, you are using MSVC, right? I remember people mentioning some trouble with encoding,
try to search the forum, there should be solution somewhere here.

I should warn you that the language switching will probably not work as you expected it (or as
most people expect it to work). The catch is that there is no simple way to switch all the texts on
GUI elements that are already created. The best solution in most cases is to require restarting the
application to change the language. Sometimes it is possible to just save the GUI state, close it
and reopen without closing the entire application, but it requires some extra coding (not too
much).

Honza

Subject: Re: Foreign Languages - For FileSel, PromptOK, and other
Posted by silverx on Wed, 06 Jul 2011 17:46:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Thanks for the information.

Yes, I am using windows, as the target PC will all be running windows in one form or another.  

I did try lots of things.  And as you say you have to close and then reopen to get it to change it.  At
best, I will use my own coding to change all of the stuff on my window to which every language I
want, and set the language to be the other language when I use the filesel part of it.  If you do
open before you change the language, then the left hand side where it has the video, my
documents, and that stays in the original language, until you close and reopen the program.
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Only a small number of people will notice that, as most of the time they will use it after they
change the language to what they want it to be.  I change it between mostly for testing purposes.

I do have to change the PromptOK messages, and they will just have to deal with it saying OK
instead of what they use in their own language.

I will take a back up copy of it right now, without the promptok changes, and will post it if anyone is
interested in seeing how it works.  I still have lots more to go on the program, but the language
part is working as best I can get it for now.
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